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SOUL crooner Pete Lawrie’s
career is on the up . . . but
his sex appeal is going
DOWN.
The 27-year-old was voted
Wales’ 19th sexiest man — although
last year he peaked at No16.
Top spot went to comedian Rhod
Gilbert while 007 star Timothy Dal-
ton limped in at No50.
And Pete said: “Something bad
has happened. I’ve dropped three
places and was beaten by Gavin
Henson, so that upsets me.
“I could do worse as at least I
beat Timothy, who played James
Bond.
“You just have to laugh, though.
If you start taking
that stuff seriously,
then you’re going
wrong.”
What’s not going
wrong is Pete’s spark-
ling reputation, with
his debut album A
Little Brighter —
out in March —
expected to be one
of the big ones next
year.
It’s been two years

since Rollo Armstrong from Faith-
less discovered Pete before he’d
ever done a gig, and sorted out a
record deal for him. But the
straight-talking singer isn’t inter-
ested in the hype.
Pete said: “In the end you’re just
going to release your record and if
people connect that’s what matters.
Music is either good or bad.
“If you just believe in what
you’re doing then people will
either love it or hate it — there’s
nothing worse than being in that
middle ground.”
Before the album, Pete is releas-
ing first big single Fell Into The
River on January 31.
He added: “It’s a new year and
we want to go into 2011 with it —

it’s a big, positive gospel song.”
Making music is in Pete’s genes
after his Scots grandfather — who
hailed from Glasgow — was a star
in his own right. He played the
oboe on the Beatles’ hit Straw-
berry Fields.
Pete, from Penrith, Cumbria,
said: “My grandfather played on a
lot of the John Williams scores
like Superman, Stars Wars and
Indiana Jones — it’s amazing.
“He bought me a trumpet when I
was ten, plus both my parents are
musicians so there was always
records on and a piano in the
house. I’m lucky I was exposed to
all of that at such a young age.”
Now Pete — who supported Paolo
Nutini at the Royal Albert Hall

this year — is focused on
making it big next year.
He said: “Paolo is a
proper pop star.
“But I really can’t
wait to do a gig when
people have heard all the
songs.
“It’s a cliche but if
you see a stranger in the
crowd singing your
words back to you, there
is no better feeling.”
Q Visit petelawrie.comO
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ALASTAIR MURRAY is
also a person.
Believe it or not, the Pub
Landlord legend HAS tasted
wine and holidayed in
France (his alter-ego’s
“nemesis country”) earlier
this year on a skiing trip.
Although he didn’t actually
hit the slopes . . .
“I don’t have much of an
exercise regime,” he tells me.
“Which is why I wasn’t too
bothered by the shark news
recently. I’m anything but an
avid swimmer, so that’ll never
affect me!”
Having said that, being on
stage for two hours night after
night is akin to a full cardio
workout. He adds: “Running
around shouting every night
takes its toll. I always finish
the tour relatively trim and fit.
“When I start off I’m a mess.
A wheezing monstrosity. I fin-
ish the tour then get fat again
in time for Christmas.”
Around about now then.
His most recent outing, The
Pub Landlord’s Barrel Of Fun
tour, is in full

swing. And things have never
been better. The DVD, which
was recorded at the Hammer-
smith Apollo in October, is out
now and sees the barman hit-
ting top form. Not to mention
the sensational extra special
features.
“This year’s show sees the
Publican attempting to figure
out human nature,” he says.
“Although getting things
drastically mixed up as usual.
“It is basically an excuse to
take the p***. A lot of comedy
draws big conclusions from
small things, like summing up
the differences between men
and women from the way they
both stand in queues.
“The Landlord does similar
things by summing up a topic
as vast as human nature using
stuff like airport escalators.”
Al is currently developing a
new format for TV, off the
back of a sell-out Edinburgh
Festival show, his Compete For
The Meat pub quiz.
He says: “We had such a
good time doing that. It’s a
blatant attempt to f*** about as
much as we can.
“Now there’s talk of a TV
show, interactive DVD, pub
quiz machine, the lot!”
Just this week the comic
performed a festive version of
the quiz for charity Camkids.
org (of which he is a patron).
“Part of the quiz is called
the “crisp countdown” — a
crisp speed-eating contest set
to the Countdown theme tune.
Al, who has previously
battled crisp addiction (not
helped by his appearance in a
Walkers ad this year) isn’t a
stranger to practising this

in his own time.
“I have been
known to time
myself eating
them at home,”
says the star
who once
gave up the
snacks as a
New Year’s
resolution —
only to
become a
‘ s o c i a l
c r i s p

e a t e r ’ .
“ I ’ m
imp r e s -
s i v e l y
quick as
it hap-
pens.”
Well, they

do say practice
makes perfect.
Plus he’ll need
the energy for all
that running
around on stage.
l F o r mo r e
information on Al’s
tour, DVD and Pub
Quiz book, visit
avalonuk.com.

AUSSIE alternative gang
Karnivool have got a reput-
ation as big as Ayers Rock.
They’re on a European tour
and they’ll play the only
Scots gig at Glasgow’s
King Tut’s on December
18. It’s definitely not a
pipe-and-slippers affair.
Tickets are available via

karnivool.com.au

WHITE LIES have got the
tricky second album all
sorted. It’s out next month
and single Bigger Than Us
is proof they’re on to a win-
ner. They are in South
America but they’ll be back
to do a full UK tour in Febru-
ary. Listen to the single

now at myspace.com/
whitelies

KITTY THE LION
WHO: Anna, (guitar/vocals,
below), Sorren (guitar/vocals),
Callum (mandolin/vocals), Joe
(bass), Nick (drums).
WHERE: Glasgow.
FOR FANS OF: KT Tunstall,

Mumford & Sons and Regina
Spektor.
JIM SAYS: Originally formed as a
vehicle for singer-songwriter Anna
Meldrum, Kitty The Lion became
a fully-fledged band last year and

very quickly one of my
favourite new acts.
Winners of the recent Hog

The Stage event I was
hosting at the HMV Picture

House, they’ll now open
Edinburgh's Hogmanay,
appearing alongside Newton
Faulkner and The Coral on the
Waverley Stage.
Anna and the boys have been

attracting some serious record
company interest with their quirky
brand of folk-pop — and it’s not
just hype, as I’ve fielded calls
myself from the labels.
With two singles already behind

them, as well as a triumphant T In
The Park appearance this year,
plans are now in place to record a
full album.
All the potential is there for Kitty

The Lion to become one of
Scotland’s most important bands.
MORE: myspace.com/kittythelion
Q Hear Jim on Amazing Radio,
Sundays from 3-4pm (DAB
digital radio & online). See
www.jimgellatly.comN
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WIN a chance to meet rock band The Script in the Big Apple.
This great prize includes flights from Heathrow to New York,

three nights’ accommodation, two tickets to see the band on
The Late Show With David Letterman (or alternative show) and a
meet-and-greet afterwards.
For a chance to win, just answer this: Where were The Script

formed? Was it a) Belfast, b) Cork or c) Dublin?
Send a text to 63388. Start with the word SUN, leave a space

then your answer (a, b or c) followed by your name and
address. For example: SUN B Paul Jones, 43 London Road, Any-
where, N4 0XX. Or call with your answer on 0904 040 0703.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: You must be 18 or over. Texts cost £1.50p plus standard
message rate. Calls cost £1.50p per call from standard BT landlines plus network
extras. Competition closes at midnight on Sunday. If you call or text in after the
closing date/time, you will not be entered but you will be charged. Winners will be
selected at random from all correct entries received. PRIZE T&Cs: Flights are
economy class. £500 for winner only. Accommodation is for two people sharing a
twin or double room. Trip must be taken on dates specified (leave 18/01/11, return
21/01/11). Winner must have personal email account and hold a UK passport valid for
at least six months after date of travel. Winner and guest must be legally allowed to
enter US – check at travel.state.gov.
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TEXT: 63388 CALL: 0904 040 0703
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